
Send group link beforehand
Set everyone to mute
Mingle for a moment while others get on if needed

Share fresh vision on why you are gathered together to pray and what you are
praying for.
Example: “We are here to encounter Jesus together through Thanksgiving, worship,
and Intercession, led by the Holy Spirit.
Begin with a prayer welcoming the Holy Spirit to lead and guide.
Today we are praying for_______”

Lead the group to take turns unmuting themselves and praying thanksgiving and
praise to God for anything they would like to.
Example: “Let’s begin by thanking God for anything and everything you would like to.
Take turns unmuting yourselves and giving thanks to God out loud.”
Only thank God for what He has done, or who He is, not futuristic or intercessory thanks

While in Thanksgiving, be listening for a key word or phrase that stands out to your
heart, either from someone’s thanks or from the Holy Spirit in that moment.
Worship is our heart response to a revelation of who he is.
Land on one aspect of his character and lead the group to focus on that one aspect
of Jesus for the remainder of the time.
Example: “I feel the Holy Spirit highlighting (specific aspect of Jesus). Let’s respond to
this and worship Him for that together. We can take turns praying out our worship.”
Focus on that one attribute of God for the rest of the time.
Lead the group in encountering in responding to a specific revelation of his character
through prayer, scripture, song, art, testimony.

ONLINE PRAYER MEETING MODEL - TWI

TWI is spending time in prayer with a small group, THANKING God for anything and
everything, WORSHIPPING Him by focusing on one specific attribute of His character that
the Holy Spirit highlights and INTERCEDING on behalf of those you are prayer for from a
place of revelation of who God is. We believe that this tool is effective and helpful for
anyone who is leading a prayer meeting or who wants to lead a prayer meeting.

BEFORE

INTRO

THANKSGIVING (10 minutes) - Psalm 100:4

WORSHIP (20 minutes) - Ephesians 1:19



When we encounter a specific attribute of his Character, it’s not just for us but for the
world around us. If He is revealing something to us, He wants to release that through
us.
Lead the group in interceding over the topic or prayer points from the place of
revelation in the “Worship” time.
Example: “From this place of encountering him as _______, let’s pray for ______.
Again, let’s take turns praying this attribute of Him over these different areas.”
Share a few prayer points to focus on.

Stay muted while others are praying.
Keep Prayers under 2 minutes.
Pray vertical prayers (talk to God, not people) when unmuted. Post prophetic words or
pictures on the chat or pray them vertically.
Use chat to agree with each others’ prayers (“Yes!”, “Amen!”, etc.)
Support each other’s prayers, And pray off of one another’s prayers (Not every prayer
has to be a new thought or stream).
Try to stay on topic with prayers.
Stay sensitive and engaged with the Holy Spirit even while muted.
Leader, You can add instrumental music in the background if you would like
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INTERCESSION (30 minutes) - Ezekiel 22:30

CLOSE : Pray a closing prayer. Encourage the group, and tell them when the next prayer
time is.

ONLINE PRAYER ETIQUETTE:


